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Above The Fold:
Keep your mind, body, finances and health in check all Good News Found Here
year. Here, you will find tips and ideas for you to follow Recently we learned that Social
for a healthy lifestyle from year to year.
Security increase will be a 5.9%

jump in 2022. This is the highest
in 40 years. This is due to the
high inflation and a
determination of increased cost
of living expenses. On the
contrary, Medicare Part B
premium will rise to $170.10.
Even after the increase in the
Medicare Part B premium, most
recipients will still see an
increase.

Inside this edition:
AEP vs. OEP
AEP stands for Medicare Annual Enrollment Period and OEP stands for
Medicare Open Enrollment Period. This should help eliminate the confusion
and clarify what these enrollment periods are. The Annual Enrollment
Period (AEP) is the time of year when a Medicare beneficiary can make plan
changes and is October 15th- December 7th. OEP is January 1st-March 31st
each year.
OEP is for Medicare Advantage this is a time for an individual on a Medicare
advantage plan to have a one-time election to move to Original Medicare or
a different Medicare Advantage plan.
If you have a question concerning this, please call.

The Quotes of 1956:
“That’ll be the day”
– John Wayne, in The Searchers
“Live fast, die young, leave a good-looking corpse”
– James Dean
“Takes a licking and keeps on ticking”
-Times (watches)
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Medicare Tip:
Part of your Medicare Insurance is staying upto-date on your health concerns and changes. By
getting your yearly physical scheduled, you may
be able to catch an ailment before it gets worse.
Many plans offer a list of preventative
screenings. Early detection is crucial for
example,
hearing, heart and cancer screenings.
Note: Most Medicare Advantage plan holders
can schedule a Yearly Physical while an
individual with an Original Medicare plan can
schedule a Wellness Visit.

Preparing for Travel Tips
Here are a couple reminder tips to get ready for getting back to
traveling. If you have questions on your Medicare Coverage
where you are traveling please call!
Make sure you have several days of your medications with
you and keep it in your carry on or personal bag
Get to the airport early, and print out your travel documents
ahead of time
Do not be afraid to ask for help, ask a flight attendent or
someone near by to help lift your bag into the compartment.
Stay hydrated!

Financial Tip:

Cartoon

Planning for health care and long-term care during the
senior years is a major financial factor. Medicare and
Medicaid can help with some health-care expenses, but
these plans won't typically cover all of these costs.
Many seniors need supplemental medical insurance as
well. Long-term care may involve in-home care,
assisted living, or nursing home care. Having a Long
Term Care Plan in place is important.
This is not insurance, but the Plan to put in place if a
Long Term Care is needed.
If we have not discussed this please call me so we can plan
for you and your family's future.

Finding Activitiy Resourses:
Stay Healthy
Park District
Local library
Coffee shop pin boards
Facebook Events
Visit State and local Senior
Center websites to volunteer or
find legal, food and financial
resource availabilities.
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Embrace your Future: Senior Benefits Everyday

Did you know as part of the 60+ community, you can get discounts:
Wednesday - Kohl's 15% off
Denny's 55+ menu available everyday
10% off or a soft drink at Dairy Queen
T-Mobile: Offers several 55+ plans for seniors
Walgreens: Offers a 20% discount on select days to seniors

Slow Cooker Pot Roast
4-5 pound chuck roast
2 tablespoons canola oil
2 teaspoons Kosher salt
1 teaspoon coarse ground black pepper
1 teaspoon dried thyme
1 pound carrots peeled and cut into 2" chunks
2 pounds Yukon Gold potatoes peeled and cut into large
chunks
2 cloves garlic minced
2 cups beef broth
2 tablespoons corn starch
2 tablespoons cold water
Season the chuck roast with the Kosher salt, pepper and
thyme (if you are sensitive to sodium, adjust to your taste
or you can even leave the salt out altogether since you're
adding broth).Brown meat on each side. In your slow
cooker add the carrots, potatoes and garlic. Lay the beef
on top, then add the beef broth and cover, cooking on low
for 8-10 hours or on high for 5-6 hours. In the last hour
mix your cornstarch and water and add it to the slow
cooker to thicken the sauce or you can take the food out
when done cooking, and add the leftover liquid to a small
saucepan with the cornstarch/water mixture and cook
on high for just 2-3 minutes until the liquid is thickened
into a gravy. Pour the gravy over the meat and garnish
with parsley if desired.
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Ways to reduce stress:
There has been many changes in the recent years,
and inevitably with change comes stress. Here
are a few pointers to help intentionally reduce
stress levels.
Massage- There are many physical and
emotional benefits to receiving a massage.
Improve sleep, soothe pain and overall
relaxation to name a few.
Avoid Sugar-We do not always associate
stress with our nutrition, but they are linked
and have a lot of research to back it. Make
sure to eat a well balanced diet with lots of
healthy grown nutrients.
Connect- Nurturing healthy relationships
bring joy and can reduce stress. Happiness
and success are most dependent on warm
relationships.

Sudoku Puzzle

Kurt Kluever
Kluever Medicare Broker & Consultant
9800 S Roberts Rd - Suite 107
Palos Hills, IL 60465

Dear Kurt: Medicare Questions

Q: How do I get money back for my
Part B like the TV commercials say?
A: Everyone pays for Part B unless they are on
Medicaid. Then, most people either pay a Medicare
Supplement & Part D premium or have a Medicare
Advantage plan with a low to no cost premium & pay as
they go. Unless you have Medicare & Medicaid, you pay
something. Some people just do not know how much
they are paying. At times a Medicare Advantage plan
may give money back towards your Part B and pay
Social Security directly.
Do you have a question?

give us a call any time!

In the next edition:
Keep an eye out in March for the next
newsletter!
Eating and Staying Healthy Tips
Upcoming Events
Spring into declutter!
and More!

How to locate us:
To speak with a licensed agent,
Call : (708) 738-2649
Email: kurt@klueverinsurance.com
Websites: www.klueverinsurance.com
Facebook: Kluever Medicare Broker & Consultant
Linked In: Kluever Medicare Broker & Consultant
Find me on Alignable!
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